OLD EAST DAVIS
HISTORIC HOMES
SAMPLER
Davisville was founded in 1868. It covered a 119-acre area of the former Jerome C.
Davis farm, where the Sacramento branch of the California Pacific Rail Road
diverged from the main line, north to Marysville. During the early spring and
summer of 1868, ground was broken for the Davis depot, I.N. Knight’s Yolo House,
William Dresbach’s store and grain warehouse, plus numerous other businesses and
residential structures. Davisville’s first Post Office was moved from Solano County
on June 8, 1868, presumably to Dresbach’s store. In the fall of 1868, a small
building near the railroad track housed the first public school.
By December 1868, Davisville had a voting population of 400, 200 houses had been
built, and a typical boom-town prosperity existed.
The Davisville Post Office dropped the “ville” from its name on November 27, 1907.
Incorporation of the city occurred on March 24, 1917, and names of the streets in
the original area of Davisville were changed.
Old East Davis is defined as the part of original Davisville located east and north of
the railroad tracks. It seems that the first house built in Old East Davis was built
by William S. Williams in 1876, located at 320 I Street, referred to as the
Drummond House. Many of the early settlers in the Davisville area came to
California seeking gold. Some found gold and decided to invest their money in land.
Some went prospecting but did not hit gold and decided that farming was a better
bet. Among the farming families with ties to Old East Davis are the Montgomerys,
Glocklers, Cecils, and Tufts.
Commercial development in early Davisville included two blacksmith shops, a
barber shop, restaurant and hotel, several cash stores, a grocery store, two meat
markets, three saloons and a billiard hall, horse stables, a boot and shoe repair
shop, a physician, a baker, and a plumber. Many prominent businessman and their
descendants lived in Old East Davis: E.S. McBride, Joshua Tufts, John C.
Drummond, Theodore Schmeiser, and Frederick Roos and the Hoag children. One
of the first five city councilmen of Davisville, E.S., McBride lived at 405 J Street
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This map shows Old East Davis and the street addresses
of 14 houses, one phantom now reborn, in the
neighborhood tour. All houses are on I, J, K, 3rd and 4th
streets. In addition to these historic homes, the
neighborhood is rich with vintage bungalows which set the
character of this neighborhood and collectively
merit zoning as a Conservation District. We hope
you enjoy this sidewalk self-guided tour of our
wonderful old neighborhood.
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Please observe the homes from the side-walk,
the yards and the inside of the homes are not
open to the public.
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As a point of historical interest: I street was once called Pine, J street was
Plum, K Street was Spruce, and L was Vine; Second street was Third, Third
was Fourth, Fourth was Fifth, and Fifth was Sixth. We are using the
current streets for the purposes of this context.

THE ROOS HOUSE
402 I STREET
The Roos family, Frederick Carl Roos and
Adelia Gertrude Denzler, built three houses
at 402 I. The first Roos house burned down
in the late 1800s, and a cyclone in the winter
of 1914 to 1915 badly damaged their second
home. Their final house on the property,
shown above, was built in 1915.
Who were the Roos?
Frederick Carl Roos was a native of
Germany who settled in Davisville around
1863. After engaging in the ranching
business for several years in Yolo County, he
moved to Davisville and bought six lots (this
and five adjacent). In 1873, he married
Adelia Gerturde Denzler, a native of Amador
County, daughter of Adam Denzler, a
pioneer music teacher in Woodland.
Frederick Roos was reportedly in the bakery
business.
Ferderick and Adelia Roos had nine children.
One of their children, Charles Phillip Roos
married Myrtle Estelle Fritts on October 3,
1913. They built the house located two doors
away, at 418 I Street. Charles P. and Myrtle
Estelle Roos had one daughter, Phyllis.
Phyllis Estelle married Carl Junior Penn in
.

November 17, 1947. They lived with her
parents until the house at 414 I Street was
built in 1950. Phyllis Penn lived on this block
of Davis for over eighty years, until her
death in 2004. She is pictured in this photo,
standing next to her Grandfather Roos, on
the porch of this house in approximately
1922. Her Grandmother Roos is in the
foreground.
The Roos’s lived in the house until their
deaths, Frederick in 1922 and Adelia in
1936.
Notable Features of the House
The Roos house is a one and half story
Craftsman house featuring gabled roofs with
prominent braces. There is large shed
dormer in the front and back of the house.
The first and second floors are differentiated
by changes in the texture of their wooden
sheathing: the upper floor is shingled, the
lower is clapboarded. There is a large front
porch with a solid parapet railing.
What has happened since the Roos
family lived here?
The house was bought by the Carlls in 1936,
when Mr. Carll became the Southern Pacific
agent after Mr Brinley. They lived in the
house for many years.
In the early 1970s, the house became a part
of a mental health institution. For the next
twenty years, adults, then teenagers, lived
here as a part of their therapy. The second
floor entrance, located on the north side of
the house, was added as a fire escape.
In 1995, the house was bought by Marilyn
Underwood and Mara Johnson who made
renovations until they moved in

Catholic church, thereby owning half of one
side of the block.
Notable Features of the House

THE DRUMMOND HOUSE
320 I STREET
Though the house was built in 1876 for
William S. Williams, it is best known for the
Davisville pioneers that became the owners
in 1880, John Craig Drummond and family.
John Drummond, a prominent Davisville
farmer, purchased the home so that his
children could attend Davisville schools.
Who were the Drummonds?
As part of the gold rush in 1849, John C.
Drummond came with his brother, Lewis C.
Drummond, to Sacramento from Rahway,
New Jersey. John worked hard as a
blacksmith, saving money so that he could
buy land. In about 1861, he acquired 700
acres seven miles southeast of Davisville. He
was very successful raising grain and stock,
and was a noted horse trainer.
In 1862, John Drummond married Sarah
Frances Reid. John and Sarah Drummond
had two sons, who died in infancy, and four
daughters: Anne, Bettie, Lillian, and
Catherine. Sarah Drummond lived in the
house until she died in 1917. When Sarah
Drummond died, the property was divided
among her three remaining daughters. Mrs
Lillian Hafner, through inheritance and
purchases from her sisters in 1918, kept the
house and the three lots associated with it.
In 1935, she bought two lots from the

This two-story, symmetrical house is
Italianate in styling and formal in feeling.
The roof is hipped, the eaves are soffited and
there is a complex molding at the eave line.
The window moldings with their slight
pediment make an elegant reference to their
classical precedent. Originally a porch ran
across the entire front of the house and the
posts were more ornate. The citrus, and palm
trees are part of the 19th century planting
scheme.
Phyllis Penn Remembers:
Phyllis remembers that the children in the
neighborhood thought the house was
haunted because no one lived there and it
was always dark. She remembers playing
with the other neighborhood children and
sometimes sneaking into the house to check
it out.
What has happened since the
Drummond family lived here?
Lillian Hafner was an eccentric lady, who
kept the house closed for most of the thirty
years she owned it. She lived in Oakland and
came up to her home in Davis during the
summers to can fruit from the trees in her
yard. She usually wore black and rarely left
her house and yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Rollins acquired the
house and property in 1948. At the time of
purchase, there was one electric circuit in
the house. They rewired the entire house,
and had the house plumbed. In 1956, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Wall bought the property.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Kreith purchased the
house in 1960. Kenneth Gebhart and Rhonda
Reed purchased the house in 1980. They
lived there for one and half years, rented out
the house for 22 years, and have recently
returned to live in and renovate the house.

327 I STREET
What is the early history related to this house?
The early history of this house is unknown. A structure
was present on this property as early as 1888. A 1907
map shows a major enlargement of the structure.
Phyllis Penn, who was born in 1917, has early childhood
memories of a Mrs Nikolai living there. She believes
that Mrs Nikolai died and that a Mr. and Mrs. Sharp
bought the property. The Sharps lived there with their
three grandchildren: Lois, Eddie, and Teddy Williams.
Phyllis recalls that the Sharps died around 1931.
What to notice about the house?
This one story Queen Anne cottage is clapboarded with
a gable infill of shingles. The gabled roof has cross gable
which covers the slanted bay. There is a porch with a
shallow hip roof supported on turned columns and a
railing of elegantly proportioned turned balusters. The
house generally has one over one sash windows.
Phyllis Penn remembers:
Mrs. Nikolai had a parrot that she would put on the front
porch. The parrot had learned how to mimic the voices
of the neighborhood mothers. Phyllis remembers hearing
her name being screamed by her mother, only to run
home and find out her mother had not called her.
What has happened in recent years? Numerous additions
have occurred over the years. The current owners,
Steven and Mary Kaltenbach, bought property in 1987
and restored the house.

THE MONTGOMERY HOUSE
923 THIRD STREET
Listed among the earliest American settlers in the
Davisville area are William Montgomery and his four
sons. A grandson of William Montgomery built this
house in the 1880s.
Who were the Montgomerys?
See description for 437 J Street.
Notable Features of the House
This one story vernacular house has a single gable form
with the ridge placed parallel to the street. Although
apparently vernacular in origin, the house has a
collection of elegant details, primarily in its cave and
fascia moldings. There is a verandah which covers the
entire street facade. The form and details are derived and
abstracted from Greek Revival Style.
What has happened since the Montgomery family
lived here?
Marguerite Montgomery, a schoolteacher in Davis, sold
the house after the death of her mother
In 1964, Roy Hopkins of Long Beach bought the house
for his daughter to live in while attending UCD. After
she graduated from school, he rented the property. More
recently, his daughter has renewed her interest in the
property. Ms. Hopkins has a sweet spot for this historic
home and has rented the property to some folks who also
care about preserving it. A young couple purchased the
home circa 2000 and made renovations. They sold the
property to their contractor, in 2003 who has completed
the renovation and recently moved next to it a small
vintage home that was threatened with demolition.

1021 Third Street
The original structure on this lot, which is a part
of the current house, may have been built before
Davis was founded. Norman Andrews’ parents,
Walter and Gussie Andrews, bought the house in
1948.
What is the early history related to this
house?
The early history of this house is unknown. A
1907 map shows a house on the property, but not
the same structure that is currently there.
Anecdotal information suggests an original oneroom house, built there possibly as early as the
1850s. In 1885 to 1895, the three south rooms
were added. Additions were also added between
1933 and 1945.
Norman’s parents had been living at 231 K
Street, a block down from this house, when they
bought it from the Willows. Their neighbor, Mrs.
Bertha Gordon, told them that she thought Mrs.
Willows, the headmaid at the St. Francis Hotel
in San Francisco, wanted to sell the house.
Although her divorced husband, who lived on the
property in a cabin in the back of the house, did
not want to sell, Mrs. Willows was apparently
interested in selling and did so to the Andrews.
Norman and Muriel built the house next door at
1015 3rd Street in the early 1950s. Walter
Andrews died in 1968. Gussie Andrews
continued to live in this house until she died in
1981.
What has happened since the Andrew’s
lived here?
Jim Gray bought the house from the Andrews
after their parents died. He did a lot of work to
restore the house. The house has changed hands
several times.

231 K Street
Ida Belle Cecil and William B. Gordon,
descendants of two early farmers of the
Davisville area, lived in this home.
Who were the Cecils?
William B. Gordon, farmers of the Davisville
Samuel Cecil and William Y. Gordon were early
farmers in the Davisville area. Samuel’s
daughter, Ida Belle Cecil, married William Y.
Gordon’s son, William B., and they lived in this
house in approximately 1911. Samuel’s daughter,
Bertha Cecil married William Y. Gordon’s son,
George A. Gordon, and lived in the house behind
this one on j Street, 234 J Street.
After Ida Belle and William B. moved out, the
property was bought by the Sharp family. The
Sharps already owned the rest of the eastern side
of the bloc. They apparently converted the house
into two units. Another Cecil, Merea, lived in one
of the units after she graduated from high school.
The structure seems to have been built
around1900, but it is not known who built or
originally lived in it. Norman Andrews, pictured
above in front of the house, and his parents lived
in it from 1939 to 1948, before moving down the
street to 1021 3rd Street.
Notable Features of the House
This clapboarded, one story has a combination of
hipped and gabled roof forms with soffitted
eaves. There are trellises, shingled gabled ends
and tripartite window compositions.
What has happened in recent years?
Originally the two units used the same bedroom.
Later the interior unit was expanded to include a
bathroom. At some point a third apartment was
added in the rear.

the theater and telling the projector man,
Mike Luft, how the sound system was
working.
Notable Features of the House

The Luft House
223 J Street
This house was the family home of John C.
and Etta Luft. The house was originally
located at 2nd and F Street next to the
Varsity Theater (see left side of photo). In
1951-52, the house was moved to this
location. John C. Luft was a blacksmith and
movie theater owner.

This one story Queen Anne cottage has a
pyramidally hipped primary roof with a
gable section projecting toward the street.
The gable end has a louvered vent and is
sheathed with fishscale shingles. The gable
tops a slanted bay and there is a small
amount of machined ornament. The porch
has a shallow hipped roof supported on
turned columns. There is no railing on the
porch. There are several one over one double
hung windows.
What has happened since the Lufts’s lived
here?

John C. Luft was one of the earliest
businessman of Davisville. He was a
blacksmith, commercial developer, and
opened the first movie theater in town, the
Varsity Theater. The original theater was
located on 2nd and F Street, next to the
current Varsity Theater.

In 1942, when John C. Luft died, their
daughter, Maude Louise MiIIar, moved from
Los Angeles with her daughter Mary Louise
and lived with Etta Luft in this house at its
original location at 2nd and F Street. In
1952, the house was moved to this location.
At that time, Etta Luft, her daughter, and
granddaughter, moved to 336 A Street. Mary
Louise remembers it as “moving to the
countryside”!

John C. Luft married Etta Fritz in 1893.
Etta was one of five girls from the Fritts
family of Lake County who married men
from Davis. The Fritts girl, Myrtle Estelle,
married Charles Phillip Roos and lived in
Old East Davis. John C. And Etta Luft had
six children, two of whom died in infancy.

After it was moved, John C. Luft’s son,
Oliver, bought the house and converted it
into two units. Note the two entrances on the
porch. Oliver rented out the two units and
lived in the Porter house which was located
to the right of this house, currently an empty
lot.

Phylllis Penn Remembers:
Phyllis used to go to Uncle John’s Varsity
Theater to see the silent films. Her cousin
Maude Luft would play the organ. Then later
when the “talkies” started, she remembers
the neighborhood kids sitting in all parts of

The house was sold by the Lufts and
returned to a single family residency.
Barbara Boehler and her family currently
owns and lives in the home.

Who were the Lufts?

Notable Features of the House

239 J Street
This used to be the location of a beautiful,
historic bungalow home. It was razed in 1997, to
make room for a set of three duplexes, one of
which has been built.
What is the early history related to this
house?
The house was built by Charles Porter in 1911.
As told in the 1911 Davis Enterprise, “Mr and
Mrs Porter . . .will return [from their
honeymoon] to Davis where a handsome home
has been erected by Mr. Porter” Mrs. Porter
(Rose Henning), was born near Tremont but
grew up in Davis. She is described in the
Enterprise as being “an accomplished violinist
and has devoted considerable time teaching this
popular instrument.” Charles Porter is described
as being a native of Michigan and “of his life
previous to his arrival at Davis several years
since, we are not familiar.” However, he came
here well recommended in the service of the Bay
Counties Power Company. A young man of good
habits and surrounded by a wide circle of
admiring friends.” The Porters had two children,
Charles, Jr. and Diana. Rose died in 1924, and
Charles died in 1934 or 35. Charles Porter’s
sisters came and stayed with Diana until she
was 21.

The one story bungalow that used to be here as
described in the Davis Enterprise when it was
built: “The structure is 37 feet six by 36 feet four,
with a basement extending under the entire
building with concrete flooring and side walls.
The interior to be arranged in four rooms, hall
and bathrooms. All of which will be quite
spacious and comfortable. The building is to be
modern in every regard and will be attractively
finished inside and out, and will add to the
improvement of the East side in a substantial
manner.” The pictures show the northern side of
the house before and after the demolitian.
What has happened in recent years?
Oliver and Evelyn Luft bought the house from
the Porters in 1940 or 41. They had one son,
James Luft, born in 1944. They occupied the
house until they died, Charles in 1965 and
Evelyn in 1966, at which point James Luft
moved into the house. It changed hands several
more times until Mrs. Patricia Loomis bought it
and had the house torn down to build three
duplexes, one of which has been built.
Several older homes were torn down in order to
build the University Apartments and the PG.&E.
substation, both of which take up an entire block.
These buildings take away from the character of
the neighborhood. The character and charm of
old homes can not be replaced. Save the historic
homes of Old East Davis by supporting historic
preservation efforts by voicing your concerns.

Gordon’s parties, and make the area nice and
clean.
Notable Features of the House

The Gordon House
234 J Street
George A. and Bertha Cecil Gordon, descendants
of two early farmers of the Davisville area, built
this home.
Who were the Gordons?
William Y. Gordon farmed 160 acres of land
southeast of Davisville starting in 1857. Being a
carpenter and iron worker by trade, he built his
own buildings and played an important role in
the construction of the Tremont Church.
William Y. Gordon was originally from Vermont,
and he returned there to marry Jane Phelps. He
brought her back to a new home he had
constructed. They had five children: George A.,
William. B, Ira, Mabel, and Florence. George A.
and William B. married sisters, Bertha and Belle
Cecil, daughters of Burlin and Eliza (Lillard)
Cecil of Davisville. George A. and Bertha Cecil
Gordon built this house in approximately 1925.
The land was purchased from the Porters. A
house that was located on the property was torn
down in order to built the current house.
Their son, Buryl Gordon married Violet Raabe.
They had one daughter, Margaret (Mrs. Jerry
Kautz). In 1939, Margaret was only three years
old when her father died as a result of getting hit
by a baseball. After Buryl Gordon’s death, Violet,
and her daughter, Margaret, moved in with her
in-laws.
Norman and Muriel Andrews Remembers:
The Gordons were a fairly wealthy family in
Davis. Mrs. Bertha Gordon often had afternoon
tea parties that she hosted at her house. The
Andrews remember how the city streetcleaners
always seemed to show up the morning of Mrs.

This one and half story Craftsman house has a
jerkinhead gable roof, with a massive roof plane
facing the street. In the center of this roof plane
is a large jerkinhead dormer which faces a
balcony that is recessed into the roof. The
recessed front porch has brick pedestals
supporting battered wooden posts. The porch and
balcony rails are simple wooden slats. A. large
grouping of windows runs along the south side of
the front facade under the porch. The overall
composition of the front facade is symmetrical
aside from the front door and window
configuration.
What has happened since the Gordon’s
lived here?
Violet and Margaret Gordon moved out in the
early 1950s to a house on J Street, just north of
5th Street. Bertha Cecil Gordon preceded her
husband George A. Gordon in death. George A.
Gordon died in 1965.
At that time the house, the house and the four
lots were sold to Gunter and Frances K. Zweig.
In 1971, the house and four lots were sold to
Ursula H.K. Abbott. In 1980, she deeded the land
to the Davis Art Center. A housing cooperative,
the Solar Community Housing Association
bought the house in 1986.
The exterior of the house has undergone very few
changes over the years. Sometime after 1953, the
garage, tank house, and grape vineyard that
were located on the lot to the south of the house
were torn down and the apartment house was
built.

Mildred continued to live in the house until
she died in approximately 1981.
Dave Pearl and Cathy Forkas bought the
house in 1982. They did not want to tear
down this part of Davis history, but they
needed to improve the foundation and create
more room. As can be seen, the house has
undergone some changes. Can you see the
original structure in the current home?

336 K Street
Clarence Hoag is the son of George Hoag who
established the first grocery store in town
Who were the Hoags?
George Hoag (1859-1933) established a
grocery store on the southeast corner of
Third and G Streets. About 1881, George
Hoag married another native Californian,
Lucy Tufts (1861-1950), the eldest daughter
of Joshua and Mary Kingsland Tufts, early
pioneers in Yolo and Solano Counties. They
had six children, including Clarence and
Garfield Hoag. Clarence Garfield Hoag
(1883- 1968) married Dolly Wright, daughter
of pioneer William S. Wright. They built the
home you see in the photo in approximately
1915. They had one daughter, Mildred
(married Lloyd Deaver).
What has happened since the Hoag
family lived here?
When Dolly Wright Hoag became sick, her
daughter Mildred Deaver returned home to
take care of her. After her mother died,

In addition to improving the foundation and
lowering the house, ten feet was added to the
back of the house, an apartment added over
the new part, a workshop added to the
property, and just a few years ago, the
kitchen and two bedrooms were expanded.
At that time, a wrap-around porch was
added.

Notable Features of the House

437 J Street
Jackson Stewart Montgomery, son of the
early pioneers Alexander and Susan
Montgomery, and his wife Katherine
Glockler lived here after retiring from their
farm.
Who were the Montgomerys?
William Montgomery (1802-1877) and his
sons are the earliest American settlers in the
South Putah district. After a brief but
successful venture in mining, the
Montgomerys found suitable land for
agricultural operations in Yolo County. They
are believed to have settled early in 1851 in
a triangular area (thereafter known as the
“Montgomery Sink” where the original Putah
Creek disappeared into the tule swamplands
to the east.
Alexander (1822-1884), one of four sons of
William, farmed a section of land where the
present Willowbank and Oakside
subdivisions are located. Alexander married
Susan Martin Montgomery, originally from
Fairfax County. Alexander and Susan
Montgomery had fourteen children, three
died in infancy. Three of their children
married children of Charles Glockler: Lee
Jackson Stewart married Katherine; Andrew
married Katherine; and Orlena married Ed.
Lee and Katherine had three children: Lee,
Delbert and Mabel,

The house was built circa 1885. As one of
the early homes in the city, it physically
represents the type of structures, domestic
ideals and life-style of early town residents.
Its vernacular style relates to the close ties
that Davis had to the regional rural economy
of the time, before it became predominantly
identified as a University town. It is not
known who built this house. From the
earliest memories, it seems that it was a two
unit structure.
What is the early history related to this
house?
Around 1880 this property was acquired,
along with several adjacent parcels, by DWC
Rice, a founder of the town of Davisville. Lee
Jackson Stewart and Katherine Glockler
Montgomery moved to 437 J Street after
retiring from their farm. Lee preceded his
wife in death, Katherine died in 1948. When
their son, Delbert, married Miriam in 1933,
they built the house next door at 425 J
Street. The house at 421 J Street was built
for Leigh Hamilton, son of Mabel, when he
got married in 1937.
In September 2004, the house was proposed
for demolition and to be replaced by a high
density infill project. Neighbors rallied to
protect the structure and the final approved
project incorporates the house in the new,
appropriately sized infill project. As of April
2006, the house was raised for foundation
work, but a fire threatened the structure in
December 2005 and an arson investigation is
underway.

Hoag), Dollie (who married Charles Philliber,
and after his death, Calvin A. Covell, Jr.),
Andrew, William, and Belle (who married an
Agler).
Notable Features of the House
The architectural style is Victorian, though not
as flamboyant as may be seen in Sacramento or
the San Francisco Bay Area. Distinctive details
consist of fan brackets and pendils at corner
eaves, fish scale shingles, bay windows, and
worked/turned wood motifs. Elements of the
Stick Style are borrowed in the stick-like gable
braces and the decorative stick members
suggestive of the interior framing structure.

The Tufts House
434 J Street
This house was built in 1890 for Joshua B. And
Mary A. Tufts. The Tufts were some of the
earliest residents of Yolo County, arriving in
1850. Joshua Tufts served on the Yolo County
Board of Supervisors from 1853-1875.
Who were the Tufts?
Joshua B. Tufts, of Middlesex County, New
Jersey, married Mary A. Kingsland, of New York
City, in 1845. The day after their wedding, April
24, 1849, they boarded a ship for a six-month
honeymoon that took them around the Horn.
After finding San Francisco real estate too
expensive, the Tufts moved to Sacramento. He
opened a retail store in Sacramento then moved
to Yolo County in 1850 and established a hotel in
Washington. He developed a profitable truck
garden and invested in Jacob Lewis’ Ferry and
the Yolo Plankroad Turnpike, an early toll road
chartered in 1855.
After serving on the second and third county
board of supervisors, he bought 500 acres on the
south bank of Putah Creek and established
orchards and truck gardens. Over the years that
he owned the property, a hotel, livery stable,
blacksmith shop, general store, and the Solano
Post Office were built.
Joshua and Mary had ten children, three of
whom died in infancy. Their adult children are:
George, Charles, Lucy (who married George B.

Bays project out everywhere. There are squared
bays and slanted bays. Looking straight on
toward the entrance facing J Street, the house
moves back by a series of steplike movements. In
addition, the main roof has a basically hipped
quality with secondary gable roofs on the bays
intersecting the whole and creating an
interesting array of angles.
The veranda or porch is typical of the Eastlake
and Stick Styles. The railing is non-decorative.
However, the porch columns are very
decoratively turned.
Notice the unusual placing of the steps offset
from the main entrance.
What has happened since the Tufts’s lived
here?
Preceded in death by his wife, Joshua Tufts lived
in this house until he died in 1914.
The house passed through various ownerships,
and was converted into two apartments, one
upstairs and one downstairs. A kitchen was
added upstairs.
The house was bought in 1962 and became the
Longview School, To meet the needs of the
school, a downstairs bathroom was added and
brick work was done on the foundation. The
house became too small for the school and in
1971, Longview School moved to a new location.
In 1971, Valerie Jones bought and renovated the
house. The house is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places Inventory.

Hoag. They had six children; Lucille, of
Antioch; John, of Vacaville; Jean (married
Ernest H. Stanford), of Davis; Edwina
(married Clarence Fisher), of Petaluma;
Ruth (married Frank Zink), of Salinas; and
Marylou (married William Hickey), of
Placerville.
Notable Features of the House

The McBride
McBride House
405 J Street
This home was built by E.S. McBride in
1912. Mr McBride was one of Davis’ first
councilmen and was also the first president
of the Businessmen’s Association.
Who were the McBrides?
E.S. McBride, born July 1, 1887, in Martinez,
California, moved with his family to the
Tremont area, where he completed nine
years of schooling. As a young man he was
employed by the Southern Pacific Railroad.
In 1906, Mr Hampton, owner of the
Davisville Lumber Yard, offered him a job.
He continued to work for the same company
for the next forty-six years. In 1922, he
became a co-owner of the lumber yard with
E.T. Robie. In addition, he served on the
school board and was instrumental in
organizing the first Davis high school.
On March 20, 1917, 404 of Davisville’s
population of 979 inhabitants turned up at
the polls to vote to incorporate Davisville as
a municipality. The vote on March 20th was
317 for incorporation and 87 against. The
city’s incorporation was recorded with the
California Secretary of State on March 28,
1917. The first elected “City Fathers” were
J.B. Anderson, S.H. Beckett, C.A. Covell,
B.T. Brewster, and E.S. McBride.
E.S. McBride married Lillian Hoag, daughter
of pioneers George Benjamin and Mary A.
Conrad

This one story Craftsman house, built in
1912, has a hipped primary roof and gabled
porch roofs. Both the hipped section and the
gable portions have a flare at the cave line.
The main portion of the roof is punctuated by
a centered, attic dormer window. The
porches are railed partially by slatted rails
and partially by solid parapets which act as
pedestals for numerous Tuscan columns. The
front porch has a small window opening
within the pediment. Front and side porches
offer entry into the house. The porches and
roof lines of the house are accented by wide
overhangs supported by prominent brackets
with decorative profiles. Some of the
tripartite configured windows have sections
with diamond shaped panes. The house is
sheathed in narrow clapboard.
What has happened since the McBride’s
lived here?
The carriage house, located to the west of the
house, was converted into a rental cottage in
the late 1930s. In the late 1940s to early
1950s, part of the land was split off and a
house was built (407 J Street). Mr. McBride
died in 1954. His widow lived in the house
until she died in 1972.
Steve Pro bought the house in 1972. Mr Pro
restored the interior of the house including
removing the paint that covered all the
woodwork. He converted a rear window to a
door. Several owners occupied the house
after Steve Pro. Keith Prior and Karen Bray
bought the house in 1994 and sold it in 2005.

The Schmeiser House
334 I Street
This home was built in 1911 by Davis
pioneer-inventor Theodore G Schmeiser.
Who were the Schmeisers?
Theodore G. Schmeiser was President of
Schmeiser Manufacturing Company, which
produced almond hullers in the early 1900s.
He was credited with bringing the first water
supply system to Davis.
Theodore, or T. G., as he was called, was
born August 27, 1872. His father, Gotfried
Schmeiser, settled in Yolo County in 1868,
and was born near Stuttgart, Germany on
January 26, 1835. He emigrated to
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where he
learned the carpenter's trade, and came to
California, via the Isthmus of Panama, in
1857. He mined briefly and became a
successful engineer and machinist in the
Stockton and Sacramento areas. The
California State Agricultural Society
Transactions of 1859 acclaimed one of his
inventions, stating, "G. Schmeiser,
Sacramento, has a beautiful piece of
miniature machinery in use, turning the
printing press of the State Fair Gazette,
which has been made by him during the past
year. It is a double engine, two-horse power,
having a link motion, and working to
perfection. It can be reversed with great
ease. It is well finished and hightly polished,
and attracts numbers of admirers."
T.G. inherited his father's genius for
mechanical invention and became a wellknown manufacturer of farm machinery - at

first in Davisville, and after 1917 in Fresno.
He married Chloe LaNette Klays, daughter
of pioneers Frederick and Chloe Collins
Klays. They had one daughter, Bernice, of
Peoria, Illinois, whose husband, Edwin
Burks, retired as vice president of the
Caterpillar Tractor Co. He and his wife were
active in community affairs between 19001925. When the manufacturing plant was
moved to Fresno and the Schmeisers
divorced, she remaining in Davis. T. G.'s
second marriage was to Lella Cullingford,
who lived in Fresno.
Notable Features of the House
This impressive structure has elements from
both Colonial Revival and Queen Anne
styles, and features ornate brick work
bordering the front porch. The house's most
intriguing artifact is a swastika pattern in
the chimney brickwork. Schmeiser, the son
of German immigrants, had the brick
pattern put in as a good luck charm.
An innovative fire protection system was
built into the house, consisting of a large
cistern in the back yard, a water tank in the
attic connected to water hoses on all floors
and, at one time, a method for catching rain
water on the roof.
What has happened since the
Schmeisers lived here?
In 1980 the house was acquired by a
fraternity and interior modifications were
made to accommodate resident members.
The conditional use permit was not renewed
after the first year. The house was then
acquired by Don Brooks, a Davis Police
officer, and his family. They sold the home
in 2002 to Hernando Garzon, and it is listed
as “sale pending as of June 2015.

Upgrades, Infill and
Densification
Densification in Old east
Davis
Old East Davis is not a place that time
forgot. A lot has happened in the past 20
years to both conserve and modernize Old
East Davis. Vintage homes do need to be
upgraded to current living standards and the
owners and residents of Old East Davis take
pride in their careful upgrades that conserve
the character of the neighborhood. You can
see recent projects on almost every block.
<decide whether we want to highlight 4oo
block of K st, 200 and 300 blocks of I st,
Carriage house at Tufts Mansion>
Old East Davis also has been the place
where vintage homes in the core area have
been moved, protecting those structures
compatibly within the Davis community, and
allowing for densification in the Core Area
and Old East Davis. The homes at 437 J
Street are one example. Here are two others.
Gumby house
Solar Coop – Cornucopia Coop.
What about house at NW corner of 5th and J?

